
My new Secrets of the Isles Series can be summed up in two fun words: TREASURE HUNT! 
And since the characters in each of the three books will be hunting up three unique pirate treasures, 

I wanted to give you the chance to do some treasure hunting of your own…as you read!

SO HERE’S HOW IT WORKS FOR � e Nature of a Lady

1.) Download or print out your Hunt through the Pages list (page 2 of this PDF)
2.) As you read, jot down the answers to each item you’re hunting for
3.) Fill out the form at:

https://RoseannaMWhite.com/Hunt-� rough-the-Pages-of-� e-Nature-of-a-Lady
4.) By turning in your answers, two awesome things will happen:

a. You’ll unlock a secret page on my website with fun stu�  just for you!!
b. If you turn it in before July 19, 2021, every correct answer will get you an entry 

to win one of 12 prizes!!

THE LOOT

We all know that pirate booty is all about the loot. So what will the winners* receive? A “treasure chest” full of:
1.) A vintage teacup with saucer and a dainty spoon
2.) Two servings of � avored loose-leaf tea
3.) Honey and sugar cubes
4.) Cakebites
5.) A pearl and leaf necklace
6.) A Zoom link to join me and the other winners on Saturday, July 30 at 7 pm EDT for 

an hour to chat about the book and enjoy our tea together!

WAIT, DID YOU SAY SECRET PAGE? WHAT WILL BE ON THERE?

Well, all sorts of cool stu� , including:
1.) A sneak peek of book 2, To Treasure an Heiress
2.) A special bonus scene written just for the Hunters
3.) Videos where I chat about some of the fun things in the book
4.) Special coupon codes for my store
5.) Recipes for some delicious, traditional English and Cornish foods

*No purchase necessary. Void where prohibited. Chances of winning are dependent upon number of entries re-
ceived. Winners will be noti� ed by email on July 20, 2021 and will have four days to claim their prizes before a new 
winner is chosen in their place. Please be sure roseanna@roseannawhite.com is added to your address book to make 

sure you receive the noti� cation email.



THE CLUES
1. What is Libby’s sister’s name?
2. How old is Mamm-wynn?
3. What sort of things does Enyon’s mother sell in her tourist shop?
4. What is the Latin name of the storm petrol Libby sketches?
5. What opera does Libby sing when she’s doing microscope work?
6. What book of Oliver’s did Beth write her notes in?
7. Where had Beth hidden the note for Oliver?
8. In Beth’s fairy tale, what is the princess’s island made of?
9. What does Libby consider naming the kitten before she settles on Darling?
10. What is Mamm-wynn’s test for whether someone belongs in the Scillies?
11. Of what kind of rock is the Betrothal Stone made?
12. In Chapter 12, what does Mabena o� er to Libby in lieu of an apology?
13. What � ower does Libby say has one of the strongest scents?
14. On what island does Libby twist her ankle?
15. What does Casek � nd on Samson to make him link the mystery to Beth?
16. Does Lord Sheridan take his tea strong or weak?
17. What artifact of Beth’s did Lord Sheridan purchase?
18. How would one erase ink from parchment?
19. What is the line from the fairy tale and the letters that leads them to face St. Martin’s?
20. What sort of jewel does Oliver give to Libby?

Submit your answers at
https://RoseannaMWhite.com/Hunt-� rough-the-Pages-of-� e-Nature-of-a-Lady

to unlock secret pages with bonus content


